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Appendix for “Social Impact Operations at the Global Base of the Pyramid”

Figure A1  Flowchart of the process used to select papers on Social Impact Operations (SIO).

Note: This figure based on all articles with a focus on Social Impact Operations at the base of the pyramid, published in POM between 1997 and 2018.
Table A1 Global Social Impact Operations (SIO) Papers Published in POM Between 1997-2018

**Environmental Sustainability:** *Increasing companies’ environmental compliance in developing countries. Jointly studies the environmental and social welfare problems. Use of natural resources and toxic waste management.*


**Global Health:** *Healthcare delivery to resource-limited settings through operations-based strategies. Procurement, distribution, storage, and delivery of medical equipment in underserved communities.*


**Humanitarian Operations:** *Enabling and organizing post-disaster delivery of relief aid. Expansion and efficient allocation of resources for humanitarian organizations.*


**Infrastructure and Institutions:** *Public sector interventions to improve business activities in low-income markets. Enabling and regulating access to institutional resources.*


**Business Models:** *Alleviating business challenges that are more prominent in BOP markets. Creating value in low-income communities through business processes.*